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Abstract
Background: An association between periodontitis and cardiovascular disease is now

well documented; however, the effect of periodontitis severity levels on this outcome,

specifically on acute myocardial infarction (AMI), remains unexplored. This study

investigated the association between levels of periodontitis severity (exposure) and

AMI (outcome).

Methods: This case-control study, matched by sex and age, was conducted with 621

participants, with 207 individuals treated in the emergency department of Santa Izabel

and Ana Nery Hospitals in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, diagnosed with a first AMI event,

and compared to 414 individuals without a diagnosis of AMI. Levels of periodonti-

tis severity followed two criteria: (1) Center for Disease Prevention and Control and

American Academy of Periodontology; (2) Gomes-Filho et al. (2018) using criteria

that also evaluated bleeding upon probing. Conditional logistic regression analysis

was performed and odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were

obtained.

Results: The adjusted association measurements showed a positive association

between both severe (ORadjusted ranged from 2.21 to 3.92; 95% CI ranged from 1.03

to 10.05) and moderate periodontitis (ORadjusted ranged from 1.96 to 2.51; 95% CI

ranged from 1.02 to 6.19), and AMI, for both periodontitis diagnostic criteria. It

demonstrated that among those with moderate and severe periodontitis, the chance of
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having AMI was approximately two to four times greater than among those without

periodontitis.

Conclusion: The findings demonstrate that there is an association between the sever-

ity of the periodontal condition and AMI, suggesting a possible relationship among

the levels of periodontitis severity and the cardiovascular condition.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Previous studies have suggested an association between
periodontal disease and coronary heart disease,1-3 as well as
investigating the biological mechanisms that connect these
diseases.4 However, the studies are still inconclusive con-
cerning the effect of periodontitis severity levels on cardiac
outcomes, specifically acute myocardial infarction (AMI).
Existing studies are few,5-10 mostly employing different
definitions of the exposure severity, thus contributing to the
lack of a consensus on this relationship.

Both periodontitis and myocardial infarction are impor-
tant public health problems. Over the past decade, cardio-
vascular diseases have become one of the leading causes of
mortality worldwide, accounting for about 31% of all global
deaths in 2016, especially those resulting from heart attack
and stroke,11 Ischemic heart disease accounted for more than
9 million deaths during this same period.12 More than three-
quarters of all deaths from cardiovascular diseases occur in
low- and middle-income countries.11 In Brazil,13 cardiovas-
cular diseases remain the leading cause of mortality, account-
ing for about 27% of all deaths in 2017. Of these deaths, about
26% were attributed to AMI.13

Regarding periodontitis, the global burden of this disease
remains high and trends to increase because of aging popu-
lation, improved tooth retention and exposure to risk factors.
Consequently, increasing the risk to associated morbidity,
such as systemic diseases.14

Although a new classification for the diagnosis of peri-
odontal diseases has been recently published,15 its use in pre-
vious studies on the topic has not yet been observed. The
Center for Disease Prevention and Control and American
Academy of Periodontology (CDC-AAP)16,17 recommend a
classification of severity levels, based on clinical attachment
level and probing depth, widely utilized. However, this crite-
rion does not include the evaluation of the gingival inflam-
mation, relevant clinical parameter relative to assessment of
disease risk.14

Therefore, the goal of this study was to investigate if levels
of periodontitis severity are associated with AMI, using previ-
ously widely employed periodontitis severity cases definitions

(CDC-AAP).16,17 Additionally, to give more validity to the
findings, alternative criteria were used to define periodontitis
that included bleeding on probing to the clinical parameters of
the aforementioned periodontitis severity case definition.18

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study sample
A matched case-control study was conducted in individuals
assisted in the emergency department of Santa Izabel Hospi-
tal and Ana Nery Hospital that provide general health care, in
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, between September 2008 and April
2009. Those who agreed to participate in the study signed
an informed consent form. This study was approved by the
human subjects Ethics Committee of Feira de Santana State
University and was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki
Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2013.

The case and control groups were defined as follows: the
case group consisted of individuals diagnosed with a first
event AMI in the hospital emergency department. After the
individual accepted the invitation to participate in the study,
an oral examination was performed in the intensive care unit.
As the case group was formed, the control group were also
formed, with individuals without a report of AMI matched
by sex and age during the same period, with the same sex of
the cases, and with age in a range 5 years above or below the
case’s age.

The control group consisted of individuals admitted to
these hospitals over the same time period, for treatment of
other diseases, such as orthopedic diseases, viral infections,
among others. In addition, control subjects also included com-
panions or neighbors of the case individuals that had no prior
history of infarction that were selected following house-to-
house visits starting from the household of the case until a
match was found. If more than one match was found in the
household, selection was based on a draw. Blood relatives of
the cases were not selected as controls. To prevent the inclu-
sion of false positives in the control group, the Rose Chest
Pain Questionnaire19 was applied to the participants of this
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group, with the purpose of identifying possible past history
of angina, and an electrocardiogram was performed, to con-
firm the absence of Q wave.

Inclusion criteria required individuals to have at least four
teeth to ensure the validity of periodontal status measure-
ments, to not be pregnant, have no diagnosis of cancer or
HIV-AIDS, to have not used anti- inflammatory medication
in the last 2 months and to have not experienced periodontal
treatment in the 6 months prior to the study. Exclusion crite-
ria included individuals with anterior infarction, percutaneous
coronary revascularization history within 6 months, or surgi-
cal revascularization in the 2 months prior to the study.

2.2 Data collection procedures
During the period of data collection, all participants answered
a questionnaire, through interview, to obtain information
related to socioeconomic and demographic characteristics,
general and oral health conditions, habits and lifestyle, med-
ical and dental history and access to oral health care. Blood
samples collected from cases and controls after 12 hours fast-
ing period were used to obtain a full blood count, blood
glucose, triglyceride, total cholesterol, urea, creatinine, and
C-reactive protein levels. Plasma levels of glucose, triglyc-
erides, total cholesterol, HDL-C and, LDL-C fractions were
determined. Blood pressure was measured, and body mass
index (BMI) and waist-hip ratio (WHR) were calculated after
weighing each participant.

Up to 7 days after the interview, control individuals under-
went a complete periodontal examination by a single exam-
iner (JMSFC) at the home of the participant or in the hos-
pital. In the case group, it was performed up to 7 days after
the infarction event at the hospital. The following periodontal
clinical parameters were evaluated: gingival pocket probing
depth, gingival recession measurement, clinical attachment
level, bleeding on probing, visible plaque index, and num-
ber of present teeth. All participants were assessed at six sites
per tooth except the third molars, such as, mesiobuccal, mid-
buccal, distobuccal, mesiolingual/palatal, midlingual/palatal
and distolingual/palatal regions, using a Williams periodontal
probe.* The visible plaque index was evaluated in four regions
per tooth (mesial, distal, buccal, palatal/lingual).

The probing depth was measured as the distance
from the gingival margin to the deepest region of probe
penetration.20 The gingival recession, as the distance
between the cementum-enamel junction and the gingival
margin. And, the clinical attachment level by adding the
probing depth to the gingival recession values of each site.21

The bleeding index was obtained by observing its occurrence
up to 10 seconds after the examination of probing depth.
The visible plaque index was evaluated using the same probe

* Hu-Friedy, Chicago, IL.

to confirm the presence of biofilm deposits on the tooth
surface.22

Examiner training was conducted previously to the clini-
cal examination. Reproducibility was assessed through repli-
cation of the periodontal measurements. This was performed
using an experienced periodontist (I.S.G.F.) as a reference, on
about 10% of the sample. The intra-examiner k index (±1 mm)
for probing depth and recession measurements were, respec-
tively, 0.84 and 0.89. The inter-examiner k index (±1 mm)
showed agreement rates of 0.81 and 0.86 for these measure-
ments, respectively.

During the periodontal examination, the examiner was
blind to the cardiac condition of the individuals. For the case
group, the complete records of the AMI diagnosis, lipid pro-
file data, and BMI were obtained from the medical records of
study participants.

2.3 Sample size
To calculate the minimum sample size, the following
estimates were used. A prevalence of 2.7% for severe peri-
odontitis among individuals without a diagnosis of AMI—the
control group—and a prevalence of 12.1% of severe peri-
odontitis among those with a diagnosis of AMI—case
group.5 A study power of 90%, 95% confidence level, and the
1:2 ratio between cases and controls were also employed. The
minimum estimated sample size was 390 individuals, taking
into consideration the most severe periodontal condition.

2.4 Diagnosis of periodontitis
severity—exposure
The individuals were classified and grouped into three differ-
ent levels of periodontitis severity: mild, moderate, and severe
periodontitis, according to two definitions: 1) Center for Dis-
ease Prevention and Control and American Academy of Peri-
odontology (CDC-AAP)16,17; 2) Gomes-Filho et al. (2018).18

The choice of a second criterion was because of the need to
include the clinical parameter of bleeding on probing, very
relevant to evaluate periodontal inflammation. The remain-
ing individuals were considered to be without periodontitis
(Table 1).

2.5 Diagnosis of acute myocardial
infarction—outcome
The individuals were divided into groups with and without
AMI according to the diagnosis made by the cardiologist
responsible for the cardiology service of the hospitals
during the data collection period. Individuals diagnosed
with a first myocardial infarction were selected as cases if
they showed: (1) angina or anginous pain, or the ischemic
equivalent (intense sweating, a feeling of impending death or
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T A B L E 1 Diagnostic criteria used for periodontitis case definitions

Severity level Severe periodontitis Moderate periodontitis Mild periodontitis No periodontitis
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the American Academy of Periodontology (2007, 2012)16,17

Clinical attachment
level (CAL)

≥2 interproximal sites
with CAL ≥ 6
millimeters (not in the
same tooth)

≥2 interproximal sites
with CAL ≥ 4
millimeters (not in the
same tooth)

≥2 interproximal sites
with CAL ≥ 3
millimeters (not in the
same tooth)

No evidence of mild,
moderate or severe
periodontitis

AND OR AND

Probing depth (PD) ≥1 interproximal site
with PD ≥5 mm

≥2 interproximal site
with PD ≥5 mm (not
in the same tooth)

≥2 interproximal sites
with PD ≥ 4 mm (not
in the same tooth) or
1 site with PD ≥

5 mm

Gomes-Filho et al. (2018)18

Probing depth (PD) ≥4 teeth with ≥ 1 site
with PD ≥ 5 mm

≥4 teeth with ≥ 1 site
with PD ≥ 4 mm

≥ 4 teeth with ≥ 1 site
with PD ≥ 4 mm

Individuals who were
not included in the
previous groups

AND AND AND

Clinical attachment
level (CAL)

CAL ≥ 5 mm on the
same site

CAL ≥ 3 mm on the
same site

CAL ≥ 1 mm on the
same site

AND AND AND

Bleeding upon probing Bleeding upon stimulus
(on the same site)

Bleeding upon stimulus
(on the same site)

Bleeding upon stimulus
(on the same site)

syncope), (2) changes in heart electrical conduction during
the electrocardiogram examination (ECG) and, (3) elevation
and rapid rising of myocardial cell necrosis markers: Creatine
Kinase-MB (CK-MB) > 4.45 ng/mL in two successive assays
or in only one assay, if the value was more than twice the
reference value, and troponin T in serum > 0.1 µg/mL, at
least once during the first 24 hours.23-25 The enzyme assays
were performed using the chemiluminescence technique.

2.6 Covariables investigated
The following covariables were investigated: age (in years),
sex (male or female), race/skin color (white or not white),
marital status (married, single, divorced, or widowed),
schooling level (in years of study), family income (in mini-
mum salary), homeowner (yes or no), and household density
(number of persons in the household). Current smoking
habit (yes or no, in the last 6 months), alcoholic beverage
consumption (yes or no, at least three times a week), physical
activity (active or not, walking, weight training, among
others, at least three times a week), consultation with dentist
(yes or no, at least once a year), participant received oral
health guidance (yes or no, at least once in a lifetime), tooth
brushing (yes or no and frequency of brushing), dental floss
usage (yes or no, at least once a day). Presence or absence of
the following diseases or conditions pulmonary disease, renal
disease, hypercholesterolemia, and BMI (kg/m2). They were
categorized according to their distribution in the sample, or
with previous studies on the topic.

2.7 Data analysis
Descriptive analysis was performed on the exposure variables
(mild, moderate, and severe periodontitis), outcome variable
(AMI) and all covariables. To assess the degree of homo-
geneity between the case and control groups, the chi-square
test of Pearson was used for categorical variables, because of
the distribution of the covariables, with a significance level
of 5%.

The selection of modifier and confounding covariables
was based on a presumed causality relationship between
periodontitis severity levels and AMI. Thereby, a theoretical
conceptual framework was employed and the following
covariables were selected as confounders: schooling level,
current smoking habit, hypercholesterolemia, and BMI.
Additionally, the presence of effect-modifying covari-
ables was investigated using the maximum likelihood
ratio test (P < 0.05). For those covariables in which the
presence of effect modification was not identified, the
presence of confounders was tested using the backward
strategy, a covariable being considered confounding when
producing a change of at least 10% in the association
measurement.

Association measurements between periodontitis severity
levels and AMI were performed by conditional logistic
regression analysis. Thus, measurements were estimated
using statistical models constructed as follows: mild peri-
odontitis versus no periodontitis, moderate periodontitis
versus no periodontitis, severe periodontitis versus no
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periodontitis. Odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence
intervals (CIs), both crude and adjusted, were obtained from
all possible statistical models.

To validate the analysis models employed, the Hosmer-
Lemeshow test was used to verify the goodness of fit of the
conditional logistic regression models. Data analysis was per-
formed using SPSS—Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences, version 17.0* and STATA version 10.0.

3 RESULTS

The initial sample of the present study included 633 individ-
uals that were invited and accepted; however, 12 of them (six
women in the case group and six men belonging to the control
group) withdrew from participation during the examination
period, constituting a loss rate of 1.9%. A total of 621 partic-
ipants, 300 women and 321 men were enrolled in this study,
with a mean age for the case group of 59.66 ± 10.97 (± SD),
median of 58 years and a range of 41 to 91 years and for the
control group of 59.29 ± 10.87 (± SD), median of 59 years
and a range of 40 to 89 years.

Table 2 shows the socioeconomic-demographic character-
istics, related to life habits and general health status of the
case group and the control group, with no statistically signifi-
cant difference among the groups for the majority of the evalu-
ated covariables. Covariables with few observations were not
included in Table 2.

Regarding the characteristics related to general health and
severity of periodontitis, statistically significant differences
were observed among the comparison groups for the follow-
ing covariables: hypercholesterolemia (P = 0.03) and levels
of moderate (P = 0.02 and P = 0.02) and severe periodontitis
(P = 0.04 and P < 0.01) for the two definition criteria used.
Individuals diagnosed with AMI when compared to controls
had a higher occurrence of hypercholesterolemia.

The distribution of periodontitis levels varied consider-
ably depending on the type of severity definition criteria
employed (Table 2). Mild periodontitis frequency was very
low in both groups, making it impossible to estimate the
association measurement for this level. For moderate peri-
odontitis, the occurrence was approximately three to five
times greater using the CDC-AAP (2007, 2012)16,17 criterion
when compared to that of Gomes-Filho et al. (2018),18 also
for both comparison groups. Severe periodontitis frequency
was approximately four to six times higher using CDC-AAP
(2007, 2012)16,17 criterion when compared to that of Gomes-
Filho et al. (2018),18 in both cases and controls. Furthermore,
using the CDC-AAP (2007, 2012)16,17 criterion, the occur-
rence of individuals without periodontitis was less than 10%,

* SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL.

both in the case group and in the control. The frequency of
moderate and severe periodontitis severity levels was com-
pared, showing a statistically significant difference among the
groups.

All crude measurements showed an association between
moderate and severe periodontitis and AMI, with statistical
significance (Table 3). The magnitude of the association was
lower than the other definition when the criterion of Gomes-
Filho et al. (2018)18 was used to define the level of peri-
odontitis severity: moderate and severe (ORcrude = 1.73, 95%
CI: [1.10 to 2.73], and ORcrude = 2.19, 95% CI: [1.03 to
4.65], respectively). The magnitude of the association accord-
ing to the CDC-AAP definition (2007; 2012)16,17 for mod-
erate and severe periodontitis was ORcrude = 2.82, 95% CI:
[1.16 to 6.85], and ORcrude = 4.18, 95% CI: [1.66 to 10.51],
respectively.

In the final model of the conditional logistic regression
analysis, modifier factors were not identified. Four covari-
ables were selected as confounders: schooling level, current
smoking habit, hypercholesterolemia, and BMI. However, for
the association between severe periodontitis and AMI, when
using the Gomes-Filho et al. (2018)18 criterion, because of
the number of available cases, only three confounders were
selected.

After adjustments (Table 3), the association was con-
firmed. When the Gomes-Filho et al. criterion for periodon-
titis was employed (2018),18 the adjusted measurements
showed a slight increase compared to the crude mea-
surements (ORadjusted = 1.96, 95% CI: [1.21 to 3.17] and
ORadjusted = 2.21, 95% CI: [1.03 to 4.73], moderate and severe
periodontitis, respectively). In contrast, for the CDC-AAP
criteria (2007, 2012),16,17 the adjusted measurements showed
a slight decrease (ORadjusted = 2.51, 95% CI: [1.02 to 6.19],
and ORadjusted = 3.92, 95% CI: [1.53 to 10.05], moderate and
severe periodontitis, respectively). Adjusted measurements
for the association between periodontitis (moderate and
severe) and AMI showed that among those participants with
moderate and severe periodontitis, the chance of having
AMI was approximately two to four times higher than
among those without periodontitis. However, the chance of
having AMI was higher among those individuals with severe
periodontitis than those with moderate periodontitis, for both
definition criteria of periodontitis severity used in this study,
demonstrating a possible relationship among the levels of
periodontitis severity on AMI.

The Hosmer-Lemeshow statistical test was applied to ver-
ify the goodness of fit of the regression models employed. P
values ranged from 0.07 to 0.22 and the null hypothesis was
rejected, indicating the good quality of the regression models
used.
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T A B L E 2 Number (N) and percentage (%) of characteristics related to socioeconomic, demographic, life habits and oral health status, general
health conditions and severity of periodontitis between case (individuals with a diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction) and control (individuals
with no history of acute myocardial infarction) groups

Case group Control group
Characteristics N = 207 N = 414
Age (in years) N % N % Pa

≥59 103 49.8 211 51.0 0.77

Sex

Male 109 52.7 212 51.2 0.73

Race/skin color

Not white 173 83.6 328 79.2 0.20

Marital status

Single/divorced/widowed 84 40.8 173 42.0 0.77

Schooling level (years of study)

≤4 years 163 78.7 321 77.5 0.73

Family income
b

≤1 minimum salary 109 53.7 222 54.9 0.77

Homeowner

No 25 12.6 50 12.3 0.93

Household density

>3 persons 88 42.9 185 45.2 0.59

Current smoking habit

Yes (in the last 6 months) 34 16.4 52 12.6 0.19

Alcoholic beverage consumption

Yes (at least three times a week) 101 49.0 180 43.6 0.20

Physical activity

No 129 65.8 260 65.2 0.87

Consultation with dentist

No 72 34.8 152 36.7 0.64

Participant received guidance on oral health

No 105 50.7 205 49.6 0.80

Frequency of tooth brushing

Insufficient—less than three times per day 115 56.6 240 58.8 0.61

Dental floss usage

No 165 82.1 338 84.1 0.54

Pulmonary disease

Yes 07 3.4 17 4.1 0.66

Renal disease

Yes 21 10.3 39 9.5 0.74

Hypercholesterolemia

Yes 23 11.1 25 6.0 0.03

Body mass index (kg/m2)

≥25 128 69.9 239 63.4 0.13

Severity of periodontitis (Gomes-Filho et al. 2018)18

Severe periodontitis 15 7.2 15 3.6 0.04

Moderate periodontitis 43 20.8 57 13.8 0.02

Mild periodontitis 0 – 03 0.7 –

No periodontitis 149 72.0 339 81.9
(Continues)
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T A B L E 2 (Continued)

Case group Control group
Characteristics N = 207 N = 414
Severity of periodontitis (CDC-AAP 2007, 2012)16,17

Severe periodontitis 64 30.9 91 22.0 <0.01

Moderate periodontitis 134 64.7 285 68.8 0.02

Mild periodontitis 02 1.0 0 – –

No periodontitis 07 3.4 38 9.2

aP value: significance level ≤0.05.
bMinimum salary value at the time of data collection: R$465,00 (US$ 273.22/monthly).

T A B L E 3 Crude and adjusted odds ratio (OR) for the association between periodontitis severity level and acute myocardial infarction (AMI)

Periodontitis severity level and AMI ORcrude 95% CI Pa ORadjusted 95% CI Pa

Gomes-Filho et al. (2018)18 criterion

Moderate periodontitis 1.73 1.10-2.73 0.02 1.96
b

1.21-3.17 <0.01

Severe periodontitis 2.19 1.03-4.65 0.04 2.21
b

1.03-4.73 0.04

CDC-AAP (2007, 2012)16,17 criterion

Moderate periodontitis 2.82 1.16-6.85 0.02 2.51
c

1.02-6.19 0.05

Severe periodontitis 4.18 1.66-10.51 <0.01 3.92
c

1.53-10.05 <0.01

aP value: significance level ≤0.05.
bAdjusted for schooling level, current smoking habit, and hypercholesterolemia.
cAdjusted for schooling level, current smoking habit, hypercholesterolemia, and body mass index.

4 DISCUSSION

The main findings of this study showed that there is an
association between moderate and severe periodontitis sever-
ity levels and AMI, for the two sets of criteria used, after
adjustment of the association measurement for the following
confounders: schooling level, current smoking habit, hyper-
cholesterolemia, and BMI. These findings are in agreement
with the few previous studies on the topic.5,9 The more
recent study found association between severe periodontitis
and myocardial infarction only in females.10

The magnitude of the observed association between peri-
odontitis severity levels and AMI varied widely in previous
studies (OR = 1.08 to 14.01)5-10 in comparison with the asso-
ciation measurements of this study (OR = 1.96 to 3.92). One
of the factors that may have influenced on these results is
that most previous studies used small sample sizes, reflect-
ing on the accuracy of the association measurements. Another
factor is the multiple periodontitis severity levels definitions
employed. A recent investigation9 used one of the criteria
employed in the present study16,17; however, the participants
were divided only in two groups: (1) with severe periodonti-
tis, and (2) without severe periodontitis, that included mod-
erate and mild periodontitis and no periodontitis in the same
stratum.

In this study, one of the criteria employed to stratify peri-
odontitis, according to its three severity levels, is endorsed
by the CDC-AAP of the United States of America.16,17 The

second set of criteria combine three clinical parameters: prob-
ing depth, clinical attachment level, and bleeding on probing
to define disease severity levels, for at least four teeth with
one or more compromised sites.18 Bleeding on probing added
the evaluation of gingival inflammation. In addition to adding
another clinical parameter, this second set of criteria also uses
a greater number of sites compromised by the disease for diag-
nosis when compared to the CDC-AAP criterion.16,17 The
magnitude of the association measurements, both for mod-
erate periodontitis and AMI and for severe periodontitis and
myocardial infarction, was higher when using the second set
of criteria16,17 than for the first set of criteria.18

The difference in the occurrence of periodontitis sever-
ity levels among the criteria is because of the fact that the
CDC-AAP criterion16,17 is used for periodontitis screening
in population-based studies, whereas the Gomes-Filho et al.
criterion18 has higher specificity, which avoids false-positive
diagnosis of periodontitis among participants.26

Another finding of this study is that the association
measurements between severe periodontitis and myocardial
infarction were higher than those of moderate periodontitis
and the outcome. It suggested a possible relationship among
the levels of periodontitis severity on the infarction. How-
ever, in relation to the lower level of severity, the number of
individuals classified with mild periodontitis was too small
for the present sample, probably because of the high average
age of the studied group, which was around 60 years. Thus,
it was not possible to estimate the association measurement
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for the mentioned stratum. It therefore cannot be stated from
the present study findings that there is a dose-response rela-
tionship between periodontitis severity levels and myocardial
infarction.

Moreover, periodontitis can predispose to myocardial
infarction as a result of a number of possible biological mech-
anisms that, together, may be responsible for the increased
inflammatory response in atheromatous lesions because of
periodontal infection.4 These mechanisms include increased
systemic levels of inflammatory mediators stimulated by bac-
teria or their products in distant sites of the oral cavity. Besides
that, high hemostatic and thrombotic markers that promote
a prothrombotic and inflammation status; cross-reactive sys-
temic antibodies that promote inflammation and interact with
the atheroma; dyslipidemia promotion with a consequent
increase in proinflammatory lipid classes and subclasses; and
common genetic susceptibility factors present in both diseases
leading to increased inflammatory responses.27-31

With the aim of strengthening the results, during the sample
selection the cases and controls were matched for sex and age,
as well as the adjustments performed in the analysis to neu-
tralize these confounders, given that they can influence both
the exposure and the outcome.

The conceptual framework for this study was based
on the knowledge that both the frequency of periodon-
titis and infarction increases with age.7,32-34 Moreover, it
has higher frequency in men,6,7,33 in smokers,7,8,33,35 in
overweight or obese individuals,7,33,36,37 and in those with
hypercholesterolemia.6,7,33 Furthermore, among those with
the lowest socioeconomic status, represented in this study by
schooling level, the frequency of these two diseases is also
higher.5,38,39 Considering the limit of confounders able to be
included in the adjusted analysis model, as well as preventing
overadjustment, only one covariable was selected to represent
the general health condition: hypercholesterolemia.39

It is known that other factors could be associated with
periodontitis and myocardial infarction characterizing a lim-
itation of the study. Genetic factors, for example, likely play
a role in this association.1 Moreover, one cannot exclude the
possibility of a spurious association between the two diseases
because of residual confounding represented by factors that
were not measured in this study. Another limitation is the
observational, case-control design, which is not the most
suitable design to infer a causal link between the two studied
conditions.

5 CONCLUSION

These research results suggest that the more severe the peri-
odontal condition is, the greater the relationship with myocar-
dial infarction, that is, severe periodontitis has a higher
strength of association than moderate periodontitis in relation

to myocardial infarction. The results argue for provision of
dental care for individuals with more severe levels of peri-
odontitis, as these conditions may be related to myocardial
infarction.
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